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19TH ANNUAL TROUT DERBY 
COMING 

APRIL 12 AND 13 
by Dick Cofiell Trout Derby Chair  

 

 
Brooke	  Tosti,	  age	  8,	  was	  a	  proud	  winner	  in	  2013 

 
   The largest fishing competition held at Lake Cachuma, 
the Neal Taylor Nature Center Annual Trout Derby, will 
be held on April 12 and 13, rain, shine or wind!  With 
more than $5000 in cash prizes plus thousands more in 
merchandise, several hundred anglers from age 4 to 100 
are expected to participate fishing from boats or from the 
shore. 
  
   Trout plants from Calaveras Trout will be on March 20, 
April 2 and April 10 with 4000 pounds of 3 to 8 pound 
fish and 300 pounds of fish weighing in at 9 pounds or 
more.  There will be lots of fish to be caught for prizes 
and many for fish dinners!  Tagged fish will be included 
in the plant on April 10 and have a special category for 
prize awards. 
 
   Prizes include $2000 for the highest tagged trout, $1000 
for the longest trout, and even prizes for the shortest fish 
($25), a trout caught by the oldest angler ($50) and cash 
($75) for youth 11-15 and rod and reel and cash prizes for 
kids ages 4-10.  Of course there is also cash for 2nd and 
3rd place in most categories.  All participants must be  
 

 

registered and have an official derby badge and must be 
at least 4 years old.  All registered anglers are eligible for 
door prizes worth hundreds of dollars, which will be 
given away at the Awards Ceremony on Sunday at 1 p.m. 
at the Fireside Theater.  (Door prize winners must be 
present to win.)  Cash prizes will be mailed to winners if 
they are not present at the ceremony. 
  
   Entry fees are $35 per individual if postmarked by 
March 29 and $40 thereafter.  Youth ages 4 to 15 are $10.  
Participants registered by March 29 will receive a packet 
and ID badge in the mail.  All others can pick up their 
badge and packet at the Derby Headquarters starting at 
noon on Friday, April 11. 
  
   If you have not received a registration form, you can 
call the Derby Hotline (805) 693-8381 or go to the 
website www.clnaturecenter.org or www.troutderby.org. 
In addition to preregistration, participants can sign up at 
Derby Headquarters starting at noon April 11. 
  
   Boat users/owners should note: Quagga and Zebra 
Mussel alert! 
   Due to the threat of quagga mussels, Cachuma Lake has 
a temporary 14 day quarantine and inspection of all boats 
(except those with a Cachuma Lake wire and kayaks and 
canoes).  Your boat must have quagga mussel clearance or you 
cannot launch. Please check for updates to the inspection 
protocol and learn about offsite boat inspection options at 
www.sbparks.org well before you plan to arrive at the Derby. 
 
   This year ALFRESCO PICNIC, a locally owned 
company in the Santa Ynez Valley will be providing food for 
purchase at the Derby.  They will be open by 5 a.m. on 
Saturday for that welcome coffee, hot chocolate (with 
homemade marshmallows!) and breakfast items and at lunch 
they will offer fresh salads with homemade dressings, hot dogs, 
deli sandwiches and cold drinks and chips and cookies to 
satisfy your hunger with healthy and local foods.  Thank you 
to John Walker and Kathleen Sinclair, owners of 
Alfresco Picnic, for their commitment and contribution to 
this year's Derby. 
 
 
Continued on page 2  

The Flyer  
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Continued from page 1 
 
   The Annual Trout Derby is a family affair!  Many 
participants camp with family or in large groups and 
there are many other events going on for all ages. 
  
   Raffle:  Many valuable and fun prizes are available to 
the lucky winners.  You can purchase raffle tickets from 
12 noon Friday, April 11 through the end of the Derby at 
noon on Sunday.  The winning tickets will be drawn at 
the Awards Ceremony.  You do not need to be present to 
win. 
  
   Visit the Neal Taylor Nature Center:  The Center will 
be open from 10-4 on Friday and Saturday, and Sunday 
10-noon.  Admission is free AND registered participants 
will each receive a ticket to deposit at the Center to win 
$100 at a special drawing at the Awards Ceremony. 
  
   Children's Activities:  On Saturday from 1-3 there will 
be arts and crafts, face painting and other fun things on 
the lawn of the Nature Center  for all children in the park 
that day.  Free. 
  
   Two Hour Tours on Cachuma Lake with the County 
Park naturalist will take place during the Derby.  
Reservations are recommended.  Call (805) 686-5050 for 
reservations or at the park main gate. 
 
   Book and Yard Sale:  Shop for bargains with 
wonderful books and selected other merchandise at the 
garage area of the Nature Center on Saturday from 10-3 
or Sunday from 10-2. Free. 
 
   Fishing Tackle Sale:  Donated used fishing tackle/gear 
will be for sale on Friday, April 11 from 12 noon until 
5pm at the Derby Headquarters. Stop by to pick up some 
bargains. 
 
    What's Up At Cachuma Lake?  A presentation by 
Harry DeWitt, Nature Center advisor and long-time 
fisherman at Cachuma, will be held at the Fireside 
Theater on Friday evening April 11 at 7 p.m.  Come hear 
and share fish stories!  Free. 
  
   The Annual Trout Derby is the major fund-raiser for the 
Neal Taylor Nature Center and a great family event with 
lots of fun and prizes and opportunities to enjoy our local 
lake and outdoors.  Our docents and volunteers welcome 
all of the participants and visitors to have a great 
weekend at Cachuma and to enjoy the very special 
Nature Center. 
 

 

Special Thanks to This Year’s  
Trout Derby Sponsors: 

 
Charlie Alva 

 
Foundation Council 

Santa Ynez Band of Chumash Indians 
 

Santa Barbara County Parks  
 

Jerry and Sandi Witcher 
MarBorg Industries  

Community West Bank 
Rocky Mountain Recreation Co. 

Knight Broadcasting, Inc. 
Wilson Printing 

 
 

VOLUNTEER HIGHLIGHT 
 

 
 
   Meet Pamela (Pam) Libera.  Pam is our newest 
NTNC volunteer, having been recruited by Mike Marlow, 
camp host.  She lives in Solvang. 
 
   In the recent past Pam worked at Alisal Ranch for eight 
years.  While working there her duties included giving 
tours.  She particularly enjoys working with children and 
plans to work at the Children's Program at the Trout 
Derby this April.  She has been attending Derby planning 
meetings.  Pam has also expressed interest in working in 
the Gift Shop at the Nature Center after the conclusion of 
the Trout Derby. 
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YEAR END HOLIDAY PARTY 

By Julia Wilkerson 

   By the end of last year, after all the activities 
that were squeezed into November and 
December, it was time for a celebration for those 
who had been working so hard.  That happened 
when docents, volunteers, staff and their families 
gathered at the clubhouse facilities where one of 
our Directors lives.  The room was resplendent 
with holiday decorations and a Christmas tree. 

After a luscious 
catered dinner, 
Barbara’s 
granddaughter Kylee 
Dougherty, acting as 
Santa, distributed the 
exchange gifts. 
Seldom do we have 
the opportunity to 
enjoy just visiting 
with our fellow Nature 
Center workers and it 

was a true holiday              treat. 

	  	  
	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  
	  
 
	  	  	  	  	   
	  
	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	    
 

 

 

CAMP HOST HIGHLIGHT 

   Michael Marlow was with the Nature Center 
as a camp host from August 2013 and in the span 
of six months he accomplished so much.  His 
attention to detail, amazing work ethic, and skill 
in woodcraft, repairs and building were a 

tremendous gift to the 
Center. 

   The results of 
Michael's work can be 
seen everywhere, inside 
and out.  He re-
varnished the front tree 
bench and just 
completed one in the 
Native Garden.  He also 

built, designed and installed new bat houses, 
painted all the signs around the Center, painted 
and reinstalled the mailbox, painted the executive 
director's office, the copier room and kitchen a 
beautiful gleaming white.  Michael oversaw the 
roof installation on the workshop, the painting of 
the outside of the Nature Center and the 
installation of carpet in the director's office.  He 
fixed and painted all the outside light fixtures 
then purchased and donated replacement fixtures 
to match.  He refurbished the outside breeze 
way exhibits and was always available to install 
water heaters, replace air filters, and lift and 
move items that were too heavy for most of us.  
Along with his sons Sebastian and Keith he 
organized and sold the large quantity of fishing 
tackle that was donated to the Center last August. 

   Besides Michael's 
skills, he will be also 
missed for his ability 
to brighten every day 
with his good humor 
and kindness.  Thank 
you Michael for all 
your good work.  

The doors of the 
Nature Center are 
always open for you. 

Jerry Witcher, Kylee & Barbara 
Gutmann	  
	  
	  

   John & Barbara Rose Judy Duncan-Susan Ham-
Shirley McLellan 

    Lois & Dick Cofiell Jane	  Frazier-Bob Runnels-
Lowell McLellan 



SKULLDUGGERY 
	  

Can you guess which animal these bones 
came from? All are from the Santa Ynez 
Valley. (Answers on the page 6). 
	  
 

	  
	  
	  

(a) 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
(b)	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
(c)	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

(d)	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	   (e)	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	   (f)	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  	  	  (g)	  
	  
	  
	  

Choose	  from:	  Wild	  pig,	  Bobcat,	  Snake,	  Coyote,	  
Possum,	  Fox,	  Mountain	  lion.	  
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NEAL TAYLOR NATURE CENTER 

VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION EVENT 

By Julie Anne McDonald 

   The gratitude that is felt for the many volunteers 
who are the heart and soul of the Nature Center is 
beyond words.  Each year we honor the dedication 
of this amazing corps with a special appreciation 
and awards ceremony. This year's reception was a 
grand occasion with delicious treats thanks to the 
culinary expertise of Judy Duncan, Shirley 
McLellan, Julia Wilkerson, Lois Cofiell and 
Barbara Gutmann along with many hugs and 
much applause. 

 
   Over 50 volunteers 
were recognized for 
their giving of time 
and talent with 
certificates and pins.  
Special awards 
determined  

     
  
   Nicole Neal was the recipient of the 
Docent/Volunteer of the Year Award which is 

presented annually 
to a volunteer or 
docent who has 
demonstrated 
significant effort 
on behalf of the 
Nature Center 
during the 
preceding year.  
Nicole is one of 

our newer volunteers and the energetic and 
dedicated manager of the Gift Shop.  With her 
expertise she has totally revamped and streamlined 
all aspects, including purchasing, inventory, and 
brought a state-of-the-art book-keeping system.  
She also was a valuable member of the Trout 
Derby team ordering and selling T-shirts and 
selling raffle tickets.  We are so fortunate to have 
such talented volunteers as Nicole on our staff! 
    

 The Special Service Award is given to 
individuals who have contributed significantly 
toward furthering the goals of the Nature Center 
and are not docents or board members.  This award 
was presented to the team of Gail Stenger, Don 
Damstetter, Michael Marlow and Jerry Kessler, 
all camp hosts at the Nature Center, for their 
wholehearted, all-out efforts to make the Center's 25th 
Anniversary Celebration a huge success.   Gail and Don 
secured the donations of cases of the best wines in the 

county for the 
celebrants to 
enjoy. Gail was the 
executive director’s  
right hand  
throughout the 
preparations; 
always available to 

help wherever 
needed. Her 

husband Don continued efforts on the workshop 
renovation – an important element of the overall facelift 
of the Nature Center. Jerry worked magic with hours of 
work developing the digital media presentation for the 
live auction and synchronized this program with the 
auctioneer for a seamless presentation.  Michael worked 
on numerous projects to get the Center "spiffed up" for 
its 25th birthday and a great start on renovations for the 
next 25 years of serving the public.  This Dream Team 
then took charge of the set-up and carrying out of the 
many tasks to make the event a huge success, making 
them the number one choice for this award. 
  
   The Outstanding Service Award is given to a 
Nature Center board member who has contributed 
significant time and talents to furthering the goals 
of the Neal Taylor Nature Center.   
 
The 2013 recipient is John Henigin, a member of 

the NTNC 
Board of 
Directors for 
five years 
during which 
he has made  

Nicole	  &	  Eric	  Neal,	  Barbara	  Gutmann	  
	  

Jerry	  Kessler,	  Gail	  Stenger,	  Don	  Damstetter	  

Table of Treats for all to Enjoy	  

Sandi Witcher, John Henigin & Pam Libera 
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many valuable contributions.  John frequently 
provides the meeting place for board meetings held 
in Santa Barbara.  Last year he provided and 
prepared the delicious meal that was served at the 
Volunteer Appreciation event.  And for the 25th 
Anniversary Celebration he not only secured the 
perfect venue of the Western Art and Carriage 
Museum as a donation but also, along with his 
crew, catered the event!  Even further he obtained a 
host of sponsors and contributions which 
greatly helped the Center reach its goal for this 
fundraiser.  John is a valued member of the board 
and we are all greatly appreciative of his "can do" 
spirit and willingness to help on so many levels! 
 
   The Ralph and Maggie Klages Award is given 
for extraordinary accomplishment, over a period of 
time, to further the goals of the Nature Center.  
 
   This prestigious 
award was presented to 
Susan Ham and is the 
first time a recipient of 
the Klages Award has 
been nominated twice 
as she also received it 
in 2009.  Susan 
became a docent in 
2006 and  has inspired 
us with her dedication, 
creativity, humor and 
incredible work ethic.  
She actively promotes innovative ideas for exhibits 
and educational materials and serves as an 
ambassador for the Nature Center wherever she 
goes. Her passion for books led to creating 
the "Hooked on Books" book sale in 2007 along 
with her husband Bruce Vanderhoef.  To date 
they and the dedicated book sale crew have netted 
over $33,000 for the Nature Center!  The award 
was personally presented by Maggie Klages.	  
  
   The Dedicated and Significant Service Award, 
a new award this year, was developed to recognize 
service extended to the Nature Center over a period 
of years.  This award was presented to Sandi and 
Jerry Witcher.   Both Sandi and Jerry are huge 
assets to the Center.  Jerry has been a docent since 
1992 and has been instrumental in expanding the 
Trout in the Classroom exhibit and maintaining the 

Center's aquariums.  He also has spearheaded many of 
the maintenance projects, secures materials as donations 
or at cost, is working on the renovation of the workshop 
and recently rebuilt the map board handles for the water 
resource exhibit in beautifully handcrafted 
hardwoods.    Sandi is highly respected for her 
leadership and objectivity and is a valued member of 
the board of directors where she has served as president 
and an officer.  During her tenure as president much 
work was accomplished on negotiating the new lease 
with the County and the Bureau of Reclamation.  Jerry 
and Sandi were instrumental in the procurement of the 
Trout Derby banner that stretches over Highway 246 in 
Solvang.  They are also key to the Derby’s success - 
volunteering countless hours wherever needed and 
overseeing the critical operation of the weigh-in station. 
They chair the kids' and adult fishing workshops where 
Jerry is a presenter and Sandi the delightful emcee.  
Thanks to both for what you do for the Center! 

 
   Thank you to all of the volunteers who make 
the Nature Center such a vibrant place of discovery 
for all who visit. 
 

	  
	  
	  

Skullduggery	  answers	  
(a) Fox,	  (b)	  Bobcat,	  (c)	  Possum,	  (d)	  Wild	  pig,	  (e)	  

Coyote,	  (f)	  Mountain	  lion,	  (g)	  Snake	  
(b) How	  did	  you	  do?	  	  

Volunteers Judy Duncan & Lois Cofiell 
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25th Anniversary  
Celebrating the  Past  – Be Part  of  the  Future  

 
The Nature Center’s 25th Anniversary Celebration on October 20, 2013 was truly a milestone with over 160 guests in 

attendance to  celebrate all that has been accomplished over the last 25 years…and also to look to the future…our next 
25 years!   

 
The event was grand with so many supporters coming forth to help raise over $32,000 to benefit the Nature Center!  

The funds have already been put to good use with many outside and a few interior improvements already 
accomplished. 

 

A Very Special Thank You to Our… 
 

SPONSORS 
 

      Platinum Charles Schwab 
 

      Gold  Jean K. Schuyler 
 

      Silver  Julia Wilkerson 
 

      Trailblazer Judy Duncan in memory of Kirby Duncan 
        Rabobank, N.A. 
 

      Steward  Denni Anderson 
        Anonymous 
        Peyton & Suzanne Bucy 
        John Cofiell 
        Santa Barbara Elks Lodge 
        Charles Faulding 
        George & Alice Krebs 
        Lowell & Shirley McLellan 

 
 

Donors 
Capital Group  

Jim & Jean McDonald in memory of  
Hazel McDonald & Emma McCatherin  
George and Kristie Sanchez in honor of  

David Hale  
Jack & Shannon Collison  

  

Judith Etchelecu  
Federal Drug  

Jane Okon & Susan Andrews  
Michael and Vivian Pahos  

Donald & Ann Petroni in memory of  
Neal Taylor 

  

Jerry & Sandi Witcher  
Helen Brown  
Bob Carmody  

Jane Good  
Waldemar & Joyce Nielsen 

Robert Runnels in memory of Toni Runnels 

 
Auction and Event Donors 

 

A. H. Gaspar Jeweler 
Alan	  Freeman	  
Arch	  Rock	  Fish	  
Art	  by	  Soosan	  

Bob	  and	  Diana	  Crew	  
Boone	  Graphics	  
Bud	  Bottoms	  
Carol	  Smagala	  

	  

Circle	  Bar	  B	  Guest	  Ranch	  
Demetria	  Estate	  
Granada	  Theater	  
Hook	  Line	  &	  Sinker	  

Ian’s	  Tires	  
il Fustino	  

Jeff	  Logan	  with	  Alliant	  Media 
Jennifer	  Housh	  	  

Milk	  &	  Honey	  Farm 
	  

John	  Henigin 
Julia	  Wilkerson	  
Julie	  Isabelle	  

Lowell	  &	  Shirley	  McLellan	  
Marriott	  Santa	  Ynez	  Valley	  	  
River	  Course	  at	  the	  Alisal	  

Santa	  Barbara	  Museum	  of	  Art	  
S.Y.	  Valley	  People	  Helping	  People	  

Rancho	  Oso	   
	  

Jerry	  &	  Sandi	  Witcher	  	  
Santa	  Barbara	  Museum	  of	  	  

Natural	  History	  
Spectrum	  Athletic	  Club 
Terra	  Sol	  Garden	  Center	  
The	  Links	  at	  Paso	  Robles	  

The	  Palace	  Grill	  
Union	  Bank	  

Vino	  Vaqueros	  

 
Wineries and Brewery 

 

Baehner-‐Fournier	  Winery	  &	  Vineyard	  
Bedford	  Winery	  

Bridlewood	  	  Estate	  Winery	  
Curtis	  Winery	  

 

Dog Hill Vineyard	  
Fess	  Parker	  Winery	  

Figueroa	  Mountain	  Brewing	  Co.	  
Firestone	  Winery	  

 

Harrison	  Clarke	  Vineyard	  &	  Winery 
Imagine	  Winery	  
Jaffurs	  Winery 

Lucas	  &	  Lewellen 
	  

Occasional	  Wine	  Company	  
Seasmoke	  Cellars	  

Standing	  Son	  Winery	  

 
Specia l  Thanks  to… 

 
The Carriage and Western Art Museum of Santa Barbara 
 
Judith Dale, Parks Commissioner, Chair and Mayor of Buellton 
 
Kristofer Kallman, Auctioneer 
 
Steve Meyer, Santa Barbara Sourdough 

 

Event co-chairs	  Julia Wilkerson and John Henigin 
 
The Dream Team – 
Gail Stenger, Don Damstetter, Michael Marlow & Jerry Kessler 
 
The planning committee - 
Lois Cofiell, Barbara Gutmann, David Hamilton, Victoria Martinez, 
Julie McDonald, Lowell McLellan, Judy Duncan, Ross, Steve Meyer 
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Angela Hamilton-Neal Taylor-David Hamilton 

WELCOME TO THE NTNC 
BOARD! 

   Please welcome David Hamilton our most 
recent addition to the Board of Directors of the 
Neal Taylor Nature Center. 

   David grew up near the Sequoias on Lake 
Kaweah where his family raised cattle and turkeys.  
David describes his childhood home fondly as a 
place very similar to Cachuma Lake.    He attended 
College of the Sequoias before moving to Santa 
Barbara where he started employment in the mail 
room at Santa Barbara Bank and Trust (which is 
now Union Bank).  David gradually moved up in 
the organization and now holds the position of 
Senior Relationship Banker at Union Bank’s 
Magnolia Branch where he has been for eight 
years. 

   David and his wife, Angela have been married 
for 19 years.  They have a bright, outgoing eight 
year old daughter, Jessica.  Interestingly Angela 
grew up and lived at Cachuma Lake County Park 
for fourteen years when her Dad was a Park ranger. 

   David began his service on the board in August 
and immediately secured the donation of the 
printing of the invitation to the 25th Anniversary 
Celebration from Boone Printing.  He also 
arranged for several gift baskets for the auction 
from Union Bank.  Then knowing the Nature 
Center's need for a flat screen television and 
receiver to show selected programs to the Center's 
visitors on an on-going basis, David approached 
his friend Fritz Zon Batch, owner of Santa 
Barbara Surfacing and secured the unit for the 

Nature Center.  Big accomplishments in a short 
time! 

   Both David and Angela knew Neal Taylor 
personally.  David states that he is proud to be a 
part of the Neal Taylor Nature Center and wants to 
make certain that Neal’s legacy lives on into 
perpetuity.  

 

 
PEOPLE ARE STILL "HOOKED ON 

BOOKS" 
 

By Susan Ham and Bruce Vanderhoef, Co-chairs 
 
   An unexpected consequence of the drought is 
that the book sale was not "rained out" in January 
and February for the first time ever! As a result 
income since August 1, 2013 is increased to a 
grand total of over $3800 for that first 6 months of 
this fiscal year. 
  
   The success of these on-going sales is due to the 
generous donations of books and other items to the 
Nature Center and the hard work and dedication of 
the book sale crew....Diana Hawkins, Shirley 
McLellan, Jacque Fondren, Lois Cofiell, Julia 
Wilkerson, June Pusley and Pat Donato.  Their 
energy is endless and as they say ..."It's FUN!" 
  
   Sales are scheduled for both days of the Trout 
Derby, the Saturdays of Saving Wildlife and 
Memorial Day weekend in May, and starting in 
mid-June every Saturday throughout the summer 
season.    Come on up and experience the treasure 
hunt through the shelves of some remarkable book 
finds and you will know why Hooked on Books is 
the best used book sale by a dam site! 
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FIRST RAIN OF MARCH 
AT LAKE CACHUMA WAS – 

WET 
By Roger Millikan 

 
   Not enough to end the drought, but a great 
start.  The rain gauge at the Nature Center 
recorded 7.5 inches over three days, and the lake 
rose a foot!  Our south coast water users have 
reduced their water usage from 110 acre feet per 
day to 60.  When we add in the 50 acre feet of 
state water imported each day, the net change is 
near zero.  Hence any runoff goes toward raising 
the lake.  Pray for two more storms.  They would 
really raise the lake. 

 
Bradbury Dam in better days 

 
“FOOD  

FOR THOUGHT” SPEAKERS 
SERIES 

BRADBURY DAM TRIP 
MARCH 16TH 

 
   The next presentation in the Food for Thought 
Speaker Series of the Neal Taylor Nature Center 
will be held on Sunday, March 16, 2014 from 1-
3 PM.  It will include a free tour of Bradbury 
Dam.  This session will begin in the Neal Taylor 
Nature Center with refreshments at 1 PM.  A 
short introduction about the dam will be given by 
Docent Bob Runnels.  At 1:45 PM we will car 
pool over to the dam for a tour which will be led 
by Rob Berkshire, Irrigation System Specialist 
for Bradbury Dam.  The tour will last 
approximately one hour.  This program is free 

and is open to volunteers, docents, members and 
the general public.  There is a $10.00 per car 
Cachuma Lake County Park fee payable at the 
entrance to the Park. 

 
CONDITION OF CACHUMA 

LAKE 
By Barbara Gutmann 

 
   Although Cachuma Lake is low….down about 
50 feet….the good news is that the trout fishing 
is good.  Anglers are catching their limits and 
bass and crappie are appearing. 
   Trout plants are continuing.  The next plant is 
scheduled for March 20.  There will be two 
plants in April, one just before Trout Derby 
begins on April 12. 
   With the very invasive quagga mussels now 
present in nearby Lake Piru more stringent 
mussel inspections are being done at Cachuma 
Lake where NO quagga mussels have been 
found.  Since December 27, 2013 a 14 day 
quarantine has been implemented for all boats 
except those with a Cachuma Lake wire/tag.  To 
launch a boat in Cachuma Lake the boat must 
pass inspection at a Cachuma approved 
inspection station followed, by a two week (14 
day) wait/quarantine.  It is critical that boaters 
check the park’s website for updates, as the issue 
is evolving. The wire/tag must remain intact and 
the boat cannot be launched anywhere else in the 
interim.  Kayaks and canoes must be inspected 
and cleaned at Cachuma Lake, but they will not 
be subjected to quarantine.  Look for updates at: 
www.sbparks.org   
   Wildlife sightings are excellent as the park 
begins the “Wildlife Cruise” season. Bald eagles 
are making appearances as migratory eagles start 
to move north; mule deer, osprey, great blue 
heron, red tailed hawks, and even occasional 
mountain lion, bob cat, and wild boar have been 
seen.  Nesting season is approaching, which 
always delivers wonderful sightings. 
With the lake level so low it reminds us to 
ALWAYS use water wisely.  We MUST 
conserve water at every opportunity, drought or 
not. 
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Neal Taylor Nature Center 
at Cachuma Lake 
2265 Highway 154 
Santa Barbara, CA 93105 
(805) 693-0691 

Nature Center & Gift Shop Hours 
      Mon           closed 
      Tue-Sat     10 AM to 4 PM 
      Sun            10 AM to 2 PM 

Exec. Director – Julie McDonald 
julie@clnaturecenter.org 

Board of Directors 
President - Barbara Gutmann 
Sec./Treas. - Lowell McLellan  
Director – David Hamilton 
Director - Sandi Witcher 
Director - John Henigin 
Director - Charles Faulding 
Director – Julia Wilkerson 

S. B. County Park Naturalist Office 
(805) 688-4515 
Park Naturalist - Liz Gaspar 
lgaspar@sbparks.org 
Seasonal Naturalist - Rosey Bishop 

Cachuma Lake Recreation 
Area Nature Events 

 
Guided Nature Walk - FREE 
Sat. 10:00 - 11:30 AM 
Meet at the Nature Center. 
 
Junior Rangers - ($2 per child) 
Sat. 12:30 - 1:30 PM 
Meet at the Nature Center. 
 
 

Wildlife Cruises * 
Fri      3 to 5 PM only 
Sat      10 AM to noon & 3 to 5 PM 
Sun     10 AM to noon only 

* Fees: Adults $15, kids $7.  
Sorry no kids under 4. Bring a 
warm jacket. Meet at marina 1/2 
hour before departure.  
Reservations are recommended. 

Call (805) 568-2460 weekdays, or 
(805) 686-5055 on week-ends

Coming Special Events 
“Food for Thought”  

Speaker Series presents: 
Bradbury Dam Trip 

Sunday Mar. 16th, 1:00 – 3:00 PM 
See page 7 for details. 

Annual Trout Derby 
Saturday, Apr. 12th & Sunday, Apr. 

13th 
See page 1-2 for details 

Live Animal Program 
Saturday, May 17, 11 AM 

 
Hooked on Books 

Saturday, May 24th, 10 AM – 2 PM 

Adult Fishing Workshop 
Saturday, May 31st, 9 AM – 12 N 

 

This newsletter is published four times a 
year.  Comments are welcome: e-mail to 
        Julie@clnaturecenter.org 

    Or Current Resident 

Label Here 
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